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p; ,' Field work commenced on June 2J4th, with'Gerard Banning1 fife assietani^ , x; 
An area; west of Jranz, consisting of the northern part of Tilston Township . 
and the north-western portion of Pearkes Township, was :coveredrby June 30th, : ; i 
and is shown on the accompanying sketch map. Worjc is continuing here from a 
base camp on Esnagi Lake. ; "' , ! .-r -

General Geology ; '' , - ; ' ' l

The bedrock in this, area is composed almost entirely of granitic -. ' 
types of rock. The most common is a .massive, medium-grained, pale pink.to, 
white granite, that contains very few dark minerals. It is usually accompanied L 
by veins and blobs of quartz-feldspar pegmatite.

Diabase dykes intrusive into the granite are prevalent throughout the 
area, with b3 occurrences being noted during the six days of mapping. They 
range from several inches to 100 feet in width. The most common strike direction 
is from N 200 E to N hO0 E, while another group strikes from N 10O W to N 35O W, 
The dips are steep in all instances.

The unconsolidated material in this area consists of gravel and boulder 
till, with the topsoil covering being very thin. The long, narrow, north-r.outh 
trending islands and hills along Esnagi Lake are glacial oskers composed of 
coarse gravel.

Economic Geology -

Two quartz veins associated with diabase dykes may possibly contain 
gold. They are situated at the northern edge of Tilston Township. The first 
occurrence does not contain any sulphide minerals, but alteration and brecciation 
of the diabase and granite are evident. Two samples (SA 3-750 and SA 3-751) were 
taken here. The second occurrence is an old showing consisting of minor pyrite 
in a quartz vein that cuts the diabase. Sample SA 3-752 is from this vein.

The high banks of sand and gravel along the shore of Esnagi Lake in 
the northwestern corner of Pearkes Township ndght be useful if any construction 
projects are undertaken in this vicinity.

w*

T. N. Macauley.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
June 30th, 1962.



camp on Esnagi Lake. The area covered;consists of the northeat*-ern part of 
the township as shown on the mccon^Anying aap. Work is contlwiing into July* - 
All of this township except the southern and western margins,can be reached V 
from .this damp, . - , ' ' ' ' ' •-.'^'•'•','n'-

' v - : v ' ,' . ' . ' i ' ; . - . '. '

Topography am\ Overburden " ' , - ; . 'v f !

.West of Esnagi Lake the topography is rather rugged, with a relief 
of about 200 to 300 feet. Lakes are, numerous^ in the area, and .there are many ;; 
 beaver ponds'* Overburden consists of coaree. glacial till, wiih some granite 
boulders up to 15 feet in diameter; It is quite thin in this part of Tilston 
Township, with many of"the hills showing'almost continuous outcrop.

General Geology ,

Oranite is the predominant rock in this area. It is a massive, 
mediura-grainedj 'pale pink rock that is nearly devoid of ferromagnesian minerals. 
It often contains veins and blobs of quartz feldspar pegmatite. Only in the 
central portion of the township does it have a faint foliation, usually caused 
by streaks and lenses richer in biotite.

Diabase dykes ranging in width from several inches tc 100 feet are 
fairly common in this area. The most frequent'y occurring strike direction is 
from N 200 E to N hOo E while another group strikes from N 100 W to N 350 W. 
The dips are steep in all instances. The contacts of the dykes with granite 
are usually quite sharp, with no shearing being evicient. As elsewhere in the 
Algoma District,, they are often found on a cliff face or in a linear valley. 
Diabase was located in the stronp northeasterly lineament in the north central 
part of the township. The strike directions of the lineaments visible on aerial 
photographs agree with those observed for the dykes.

No evidence of major fault movements along the lineaments was observed 
in the valley walls, and no good markers that would reveal any apparent offset 
are present. .

Economic Geology

Two quartz veins associated with diabase dykes raay possibly contain 
gold. The first is situated on the west shore of Esnagi Lake about 500 feet 
south of the northern border of Tilston Township. It consists of a ramification 
of quart? veins in a 50-foot vidth of diabase dyke and also in the adjacent 
granite.' The quartz contains angular inclusions of granite, minor "platy" 
specular hematite, but no sulphides. The diabase is heavily chloritized in 
places. Two samples (SA 3-750, SA 3-75D were taken here.
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Y '' - .The western part of Tilston township consists.of hills tip to 300 
feet in height, Which^show almost continuous outcrop* .They, are,separated 
by narrow lakes,' swanks, and area? of boulder till; The'topography along' 
the C.P.R. is more subdued but outcrop is still 'fairly: plentiful. .Bo' ;" v 
deposits of sand or gravel were observed in this township*'i ' ' :

General Geology - '

The wi&st central portion of the township isf'underlain by massive,," 
medium-grained, pale pink granite. No joint pattern is present in the granite, 
and the outcrops are quite rounded'due to ex-foliation. Banding caused by-' , ; 
more hornblendic and biotitic lenses in the granite is infrequently observed. ; 
but it has a consistent strike direction of N 80O E. Quartz-feldspar pegmatite 
occurs as veins and blobs in the granite, ' , .

Gneissosity in the granite is more prevalent along the C.P.R. It 
is caused by darker biotitic bands and the parallel arrangement of the biotite 
and hornblende grains. The strike direction is the same as that noted above, 
and at Grasset the dip is shallow to the north. Contortions of the bands and 
pegmatite veins are common.

In the southeast corner of the township, biotite gneiss similar 
to that in the adjoining Crown township of Pearkes (AO) was encountered. It 
is grey in colour and slightly rusty-weathering in places. It strikes north 
east and dips moderately to the southeast.

Diabase dykes are common in this district, with 19 occurrences being 
noted in the portion of the township mapped during July. The roost common strike 
direction is northeast while the northwesterly ones are infrequently met. Those 
that were observed in the field were not related to any lineament visible on 
the aerial photographs.

Economic Geology

Nothing of economic importance was noted in the map area.
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r' v '"The traverse on /ugust 27 into the' southeast corner' of\'* V 
V Township completed the mapping of this Township,,

Topography and Overburden ' ' . ,..v'.

. The hills in this area are a maximur, of 200.feet in height. 
Boulder.till is-heavy near the Magple River but thin to! toe west.

General Geology '
js*

The Jnafn rock type here is a massive, pinkish-white granite; 
with lesser amounts of granite gneiss and hornblende gneiss* No sign 
of the northeasterly fault observed in Township JJ3 (BF) was seen on 
this traverse.

Economic Geology.

Nothing of economic significance was found.
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